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PROPOSEDADOPTIONOFA " DECLARATION" CLARIFYING THE
QUESTIONWHETHERIN THE CASE OF A ZOOLOGICALNAME
IN WHICHTWOADJACENTVOWELSCONSTITUTE SEPARATE
SYLLABLES A SYMBOLSIGNIFYING THE DIAERESIS SHOULD
UNDERARTICLE 20 OF THE " RfiGLES " BE PLACED OVER

THE SECONDOF THE VOWELSCONCERNED

By FRANCIS HEMMING, C.M.G., C.B.E.

{Secretary to the International Commission on Zoological Nomenclature)

(Commission Reference : Z.N.(S.) 1013)

The purpose of the foIloTving note is to draw attention to a problem arising

out of the decision by the Copenhagen Congress (1953, Copenhagen Decisions

zool. Nomencl. : 57, 58, Decision 101) to repeal Article 20 in the Regies relating

to the use of diacritic marks over letters in words when used as the scientific

names of animals, and to seek a decision on the issue so disclosed.

2. It will be recalled that as part of the decision referred to above the

Copenhagen Congress agreed that, where on a zoological name being pubUshed,

a diacritic mark was aimexed to one of the letters of which that name was
composed—because such a mark had been annexed to the letter in question

in the word concerned before it was Latinised for use in zoological nomenclature

—

an additional vowel should be inserted to indicate that a diacritic mark had
been so used. In the case of a name based on a German word, one of the vowels

in which had borne an umlaut prior to its being Latinised, Article 20 always

provided, as an optional course, for the insertion of the letter " e " to signify

the presence in the original word of an umlaut over the preceding vowel. This

arrangement will now no doubt become mandatory.

3. The Regies have never contained any provision relating to the use or

otherwise of the sjonbol [••] to signify a diaeresis between two adjacent vowels.

This was of no practical consequence so long as Article 20 contained a mandatory
provision relating to the use of diacritic marks, for it naturally followed that

zoologists employed the conventional symbol to indicate a diaeresis where

such existed.
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4. The situation has, however, been changed bv the decLsion nf th.Copenhagen Congress that diacritic marks are not in futnr. flT I
or under letters comprised in words used as zorgtrnllTfo. it'ls ^^^^^^^^^^^^^^

ZbSln^r ll: -!f
'' "^- - - ^^^ - ^" -logical nar :?Ssymbol denoting a diaeresis.

hv LJ V ^^^7^%^«P^^«f ^t« a concept quite distinct from that represented

a'dS::enrieT:^'r tittr ^^- ^^^ *^ ^^^ "^^ «^ ^^^^* ^^
-~

thfletter ' a^ ~tif; f .. f''. .t ^T^^
essentiaUy a letter different fromtne letter a —but to the fact that the second of the two adiacent vowel,concerned requires to be pronounced separately. The use of a sy^S to indilte

that tT rr " ' ""'"' ^"^^' *" pronunciation and it seem^to m t"er fore

6. It is suggested that the provision in question should read as foUows :-

Draft of suggested provision

In the case of a zoological name which either consists of, or is com-pounded wzth, a word in which, prior to its use as such a nam^ tToadjacent vowels were separated into two syUables by a diaereTi^' tWsdwxsion :s to be indicated by the use of the sumbol l-^ placfd over thevowel which constitutes the second syllable. Example The vowekof the

Xn th?w' H
"' ^"''' ^'^'"^ ^^"^^^^^ by - ^---- AccoXly

7. In submitting the foregoing proposal, I have pleasure in acknowledgingthe assistance and advice rendered by Professor the Reverend L WGrenst^dConsultmg Classical Adviser to the International Commission
'


